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Implementation
science
Replicating a
standardised,
evidence-based
intervention across
settings

Complexity
Paying attention to
uncertainties and
interdependencies as
programmes unfold in
dynamic conditions

Social aspects
Considering human and social
aspects of change e.g. identity,
relationships, creativity, meaningmaking

Articulated and emergent needs

Direct, indirect users, and those affected
in different ways

Complexity mindset

Adaptive capability, strength of
interdependencies, ongoing efforts

Perpetual beta mode

Encourage local adaptation, service as public
good than commercial opportunity

Resourcing and infrastructures

Identify and address/manage deficiencies
early

Q1: Have you used co-design approaches before?

On your browser (phone or laptop) join:

https://vevox.app/m#/182776022
OR go to vevox.app and enter ID: 182-776-022
OR type in the chat

Q2: What comes to mind when you think about
co-design?

On your browser (phone or laptop) join:

https://vevox.app/m#/182776022
OR go to vevox.app and enter ID: 182-776-022
OR type in the chat

(co-)design
• Community-based participatory research: strong
community partnership and stakeholder engagement
across stages/projects
• Service co-production: user involvement as inherent
• Participatory design: focused and purposive
collaboration with those identified as end users
• Experience-based co-design: focus on lived
experiences
• User-centred design: end-user input around specific
design tasks
Extended from Unertl et al 2016

socio(-)technical
•
•
•
•
•
•

Socio-technical design
Social Construction of Technology
Human factors approaches
Computer-Supported Cooperative Work
Actor Network Theory
Sociomateriality

Technology as ‘tool’
Technology Directly and ‘objectively’
viewed as capturing data on the
condition, enhances
monitoring accuracy and
allows better data
aggregation and
information processing
based on pre-defined
measures.

Technology as ‘intermediary’ Technology as sociotechnical
Intermediary providing easier
access to patients, making them
knowable by mobilising specific
types of data and ways of
connecting, and often
transcending physical distance
between clinical teams, patients,
researchers.

Actor or component in a wider
network; a product of its
conditions of development;
enmeshed with the conditions of
its use; implicated in sociocultural
dynamics; embodying and
recursively shaping social
structures.

Users
Less reliable in reporting Providing data input and
positioned and self-monitoring than participating in technologyas
the technology (e.g. not
enhanced ways of caring.
able to remember seizures
in epilepsy). Technology
thus compensates for
human limitations.

Active, creative agent, enabled and
constrained by wider social
structures and material conditions.

The body
depicted
as

Active agent both shaping and
shaped by technologies in practice.

A site for technological
intervention and
enhancement.

Quantifiable and a site of
observation, rendered into
disembodied digital data with
technology use.

Methods
• Longitudinal case studies
1. Seizure detection & reporting
2. Telehealth for heart failure
3. Remote video consultations

• Interviews with 158 participants
• Observation in different settings
• Field notes and documentation

• Remote
biomarker
monitoring
• RCT in 7 UK sites
• Evidence-based
standards,
reducing variation
• Early technology
co-design for
accessible and
usable portal
• Variation in how
the intervention
was embedded
locally

Case 3 Video consults

Case 2 Heart failure

Case 1 Epilepsy

• Seizure detection
and reporting
• Specialist epilepsy
clinic in
Southwest
England
• Service efficiency,
self-management
• Technology codesign at early
stages
• Challenges with
device suitability,
working practices,
and sustainability

• Specialist video
consultations
• 6 sites in
Scotland
• Improving
access, reducing
inequalities
• Iteration of
technology and
clinical services
• Achieved good
spread and
scale-up

Cross-case co-design challenges
A. Identifying and engaging different user groups
as prospective users of the technology, either
directly or indirectly
B. Balancing the tension between co-design as a
separate, preliminary phase vs co-design as an
ongoing, perhaps never-ending, process
C. Ensuring appropriate resources, and human
and technological infrastructures, to support
meaningful co-design practices

A. Who are the prospective “users”
that co-design serves?
• Patient co-design input to technology, rather than the
technology-supported service.

“the first set of questions was about the [pilot interface] designs [. . .] which one is more
user friendly, whether they think the new functionalities are useful to them; are they
easy to use, would they want to use it. But also very small things like is the font size good
enough; are the colours easy to differentiate” (Interview 4, project manager)

• Clinicians required to implement system
recommendations not involved in co-design.
• Only small and relatively homogeneous groups
expressing interest in dedicated co-design sessions.

B. Co-design as separate (prior) phase
or ongoing situated practice
• Co-design in the abstract and in situ:

“We actually found it difficult to engage people on the general
concept of ‘come and co-design with me’ but we found it very
straightforward to engage on the ‘you’ve got an appointment, do
you mind having that appointment [on video] and testing it out
with us.’” (Video consultations case, interview 1b, project lead)

• Use of established products means scope for
co-design is limited:
“When you’re then trying to optimise your solution [. . .] you’re then
struggling against bits of technology that you don’t have real control or
influence over.” (epilepsy case, interview 22, consultant neurologist)

C. Infrastructural challenges
•
•
•
•

Limited capacity
Prioritising requirements of funding calls
Lack of organisational resources
Path dependency and legacy systems

The code that the current version of EPR, which is 2 versions behind the
current version, sits on, doesn’t allow us to have that kind of flexibility.
(epilepsy case, interview 22, consultant neurologist)

• Political support instrumental, public good
ethos

Implementation science:
Replicating a standardised,
evidence-based intervention
across settings

Focus on ‘core intervention’

Social aspects:
Considering human and social
aspects of change e.g. identity,
relationships, creativity, meaningmaking

Focus on people

Complexity:
Paying attention to uncertainties and
interdependencies as programmes unfold in
dynamic conditions

Focus on the system

Q3: Thinking about codesign
Which of these ways
of thinking better
reflects how you
approach co-design?
• Type in the chat
What could you do
differently or more of?

Implementationfocused
Tailoring an evidencebased intervention to
specific contexts

Complexity-informed
Attending to
uncertainties and
interdependencies as
programmes unfold

Human-centred
Considering human and social
aspects of change e.g. identity,
relationships, creativity,
meaning-making

Principles for co-design of technology-supported
health and care services
Articulated and emergent
needs

Direct, indirect users, and those
affected in different ways

Complexity mindset

Adaptive capability, strength of
interdependencies, ongoing efforts

Perpetual beta mode

Local adaptation, service as public
good than commercial opportunity

Resourcing and
infrastructures

Identify and address/manage
limitations early
Papoutsi et al 2020

Finally…
• Technical, mechanistic co-design is not sufficient
for mainstreaming technology in health care.
• Departing from predefined problem
specifications and largely fixed solutions.
• Co-designing with patients as service partners,
and with healthcare staff as professionals.
• Resilient organizations supporting staff to
continually bridge the gap between work-asimagined and work-as-done.

Thank you for
your attention
chrysanthi.papoutsi@phc.ox.ac.uk
@ChrysanthiP
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